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'THE SAD TIDINGS.
ivietruirkembal
was receivedreceived here early on Tuesday
morning.

Immediately onreceipt of the news
our citizens with a unanimity tha
expressed more than words 'could
tell their deep sorrow, began drapin :

their business places with the em-
blems of -mourning,and by 10 o'clock
a. it. the Court House and publi
offices,. and almost every bush).
place in townwere draped in mourn .
ing. Flags at half-mast, were' sus-
pended at various `points. Gene:
sadness and gloom'pervaded.our en-
tire community. At eleven o'clock
4. M. the bells of. all our churches'
tolled arequiem for the illustrion:
dead, and all business place-s were
closed for the day in memory of on
dearly-beloved and sorely stricken
Chief Executive,

Although the; public mind was
prepared for tho-droad alternsitive, i
was not expected that' his demise

- -would come so soon.. Our peopl:
seemed too sad to talk and every
face-, betokened 'the deep sorrow the
heart felt. While- the bells tolled
they seemed to say: ' etern
rest to him, 42 Lord r i

Thus after seventy-nine - days o
severe .pain and terrible suffering
froni the wound inflicted by the. as-
sassin Guitean President Garfield

•closed an illustrious and well-spent
life; canonized in the hearts of a
loving people. As citizen, christian,
soldier,and atatesman,his life presehts
the highest type of American citizen-
ship. Struggling np from poverty,

- by his owli industry guided by .the
early imbibed principles of christian
integrity and honoi instilled by a
sainted mother, he rose to the top-
most round in the ladder of fame,
and from, thence he has stepped to
the sky. -

"The first niournor to-clay
Is the Nation, whose father is taken away.
Wife, children and mothermay moan at his

- LOU, :-

He was lover and friend to his country as
_ well.

For the stars on our banner grow suddenly
dim,

Let us weepin our anguish but weep not
for him,

Not for hint Who departing lesves millions
in tears,

Not for him who has'died-fill of honor and
years,

Not for him who ascending fame's" ladder so
high,

From the round at the top he has stepped
to the sky,

Tis blessedto go when so ready to die."

TIIE best representative Republi-
cans in Pennsylvania —such men as
Hon. JohnStewart,of Franklin; Hon.
J. W. Lee, of Venango; Hon. Ed-
ward McPherson, of Adams; Ex-At
fnrngp haftemal Isar. of Rnekß: Gen
oral Fisher, of Chester; General W
H. Koontz, of Somerset; E. K, Mar
tin; Esq., of Lancaster, Hon. W. T
Davies, of Btadfoid; Hon. Thom:
H. Bayne, of Allegheny; all are mo
emphatically opposed to the

_rule" of Cameron; Quay, Malanes
Co., and will strike to kill when the
proper time comes. But they are al
opposed to. Wolfe's independent can

-didacy for State Tieasurer, becalm:
he does not properly represent the
Independent elementki oftheparty.

Mr. Wolfe, who is his own nomi-
nee, and does not represent the In
dependent Reform Republicans ofth
State,willnot_therefore drawoff man •

Republican votes. Wait, Wolfe, un-
til tha Independent Reform Repo .

licans speak in an organ4ed capacity,
as they will speak when the pro .

occasion presents itself, andyou
have s poor opinion of your littl
side show.

Ai the. Reporter, the old Cameron
organ here, is, according to "F. A.
B." thecorrespondent of the Ph' •
delphia-Press, the exponent of Sen
stor Davies' views relative to th -

nominee of the "bosses" for State
Treasurer, Mr. Davies will not b •
held responsible for anything we may
say on that subject. -

Mr Uteri* la the Pest 01Ice at Towanda a
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HEADQUARTERS'
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE,
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Monday.
10:47 P.'

•

ELnEuott, Sept. 19.—AThe Presiden
is sinking fast. All of the physicians
have beetc_snmmoned to his. bedside.

10:dd P. IL

The Preilident is dead.
1 ARTHUR NMELTs.D.

The President died at ten thirty-five.
From what can be ascertained his
death was from shera exhaustion.

Brown • -- a L 11-4..abalailaat
Secretary 1 Brown brought the news
from, the cottage at ten minutes before
eleven. The first indication that tiny-
thing serious had occurred, ,rwas the

ppearance of a messenger at Elberon
Hotel, and who obtained a carriage and
rove rapidly oil. It is supposed he

has gone to summon the , members o
the Cabinet, who left here about half-
past nine to-night. -

MacVeagh has notified Arthur of the
Presidents demise,. ,

GUARD DOUBLED AROUND VIE

COITTAGE:
11:28P. N.

The Cabinet have just arrived and
have gone in a body to Francklyn

.ttage. All are here 'except Blaine
and Lincoln.

MaoVeagh has telegraphed the latte
two, who are now enroute- for Lon:
:ranch, of tho President's death.

Great excitement prevails here and
particulars cannot be obtained:

The guard around the cottage ha:
been doubted,and no one is allowed: t •

approach it.
The government has taken posses-

•:ion of the only telegraph wire which
'a connected at Elberon. It will
almost impossible to get further de-
tails to-night, as weare shut -out from

1 communication with the cottage and
Is inmates.
Attorney General PilacVeagh has jai,

ame to the Elberon.Hotel from the
ranclilyn cottage, and made the) fol

Iowing statement:
"I sent my dispatch toLowell at 10

P. M. Shortly before that Dr. Bliss
.ad seen the President and found his
pulse at 106 beats a minute, 'and"all the
conditions were ;then , promising a
quiet night. -

The doctor asked the President if • h •
was feeling uncomfortable in' any way.
The President answered; "notat all,'
and shortly afterwards fell asleep, and
Ir. Bliss returned to his room across

the hall from that occupied by the
President. -

Swain and Rockwell remained. with
the President.

About flfteenminutes after 10 P. M.
the President awakened and remarked
to Swaim tat IA was suffering grea
pain; and, plated his hand over h..
heart.

Dr. Bliss was Erammono, and when
he entered the room he found the
President substantially without pulse,
and the action of his-heart was almost
*ndistinguishable. He said at once
that the President.,:was dying and di-
rected ;Hrs. gartleld to be called. • -

Eul=low, Sept. 10.—The President
remained in a dying Condition until
10:35, when he was pronounced " dead.

He died of some trouble of the heart,
supposed to be neuralgia, but that o
course is uncertain.

Attorney-General MacVeagh notified
Arthur and sent a dispatch to Blaine
and Toincoln,-who aro en route from
Boston to-New York. . _ •

Ttie, Connie; now, al LE= P. M., are
in consultation.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH TO AIITHUH.

Attorney-General Mao Veagh just
.nt the following to Arthur
It beoomea our painful duty to inform

on of the death of President Garfield.
.d to advise you to take the „Oath of

Ewe as President of the United States
"thont delay. If it concurs with

► our judgmentwill be very glad if you
will come here on the earliest train to.

orrow morning. [Signed]
WINDOM, Sec'y of the Treasury.

HUNT, Seo'y of the Navy.
.Taos, L. lums,.Postinaster General.
WAYNE Brands, Att'y General.
J. J. Stnitwooli, Seo'y of Interior

LONO BRANCH SPECIAL.

NEW Yonx,, Sept. 19.—The extra Tel
Long Branch specialsays: Af-

- r eighty days and, nights of intense
ffering the heroic spirit peacefully

• away. At his bedsidevholding
his poor emaciated band in herlown and

etching with unutterable anguish the
fast vanishing sands of life, eat his faith-
al and devoted wife, duringthe closin
our of the President's career. Around

him were -other weeping friends and
i. hysicians lamenting their powerless-
.. em in the presence of the dark angel
f death.,
Toward the last_the mind of the suf.

erer wandered.. • '-- •

EVERY ONE STUNNED.
Maw*, Sept.O.-Every one seem

stunned; the blow sopartionlarly crn

EP MU AL ZIP
OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT NO MORE !

The rand fight fo.=l4lfe.Zied
Succumbing to the Terrible Ezhaustiim.

GREATEST EXCITEMENT PREVAILING !

PRESIDENT ARTHUR TAKES THE OATH
Boon after.a journey which w

thbught to be the one chande of life,
d from which such good results were

expected.
OFFICIAL DIAGNOSIS BY DB. BLISS.

Dr. Bliss this morning dictated the
allowing diagnosis of thefr-- President's

case:
After he was wound4d the • limited

rew of the traumatic trouble in the
lower portion of the lone of the right
nag was found due to hypostatic con-

. ssttligninnipearaadiratmeity
•y the bnllet,the inflammation being ag-

.vated by the nearness to the free
tared rib. The congestion increasedin
i'ntensity, though not in area, owing to
the long continued recumbent position
of the patient. There was no difficulty
in breathing and _no cough at that time,nor until the parotid trouble. When
the latter became aggravated the pus
from the gland found , its way into the
month, and the coughing efforts to
throw it off beingvery difficult and con.'
'nuons, induced an inflammation of the

mucus membrane of the mouth. Tb •

pus continuing to cause this cough, the
inflammation extended to the throat,
then to the larynx and thence to_ th •
bronchial tubes downward. This inflam-
mation naturally extended to the right,
becasue the patient nearly all the time
lay on that side, and when it reached
the neighborhoodof the afflicted lung,
't was faturalli morbid inthat direction.

uring all this time the septic condi-
'on ,of the blood was doing its work,
nd when the lung and bronchial affcc..:

tions at last, met, they, found the de.;
ranged and enfeebled system lit a very
low grade. Still the blood lesions were'
all repairing at this time. The conjano.
lion of the two laminations came at
the best opportunity for the disaemina,
tion of,the combined activities of each,
nd there was a spreadingofthelitiited

troubles. The healing of the lesions
was stopped- at about this time, and the
repairing process 'arrested. We do not
know yet if the result has been to de.
posit pus in the lungs. If any pas is
now in the right lung it isnot indicated,
and the deposit' mast have occurred'
within the post or four days. The
amount would be .extremely small. If
there was not innutrition the - patient
would be able to.resist .the successful
operations of all these'nausea even yet,
.ut-thera is innntrition and the healing
process is stopped. The blood .cannot
furnish the Constituents of repay, and
here is nothing to build 'on, nor even

• support what vitality -isstill left, and
that is being continually drawn on and

• iminished.

ARTHUR SWORN IN.

Vice-President Arthur was sworn in
•a President of by United \States Judge.
radley at'his residence iii New. York
t 2 o'clock on Tuesday morning.
The Herald says: During the cere-

mony of taking' the oath Arthur was
,vidently deeply affected. Immediately
• ter taking .the oath Arthur sank into
chair in the room aid buried his face in
his hands, thoroughly_ overcome. '

The first message ofSympathy receiv
by Mrs. Garfield att3r the 'death o

the President was from- Vie4-Presiden
thur. ,1

THE AUTOPSY .

ti.:.

SURGEONS DECEIVED.
' SUPPOSED TRACEAN,ABSCESS--.DEA

INEVITABLE-FULL EXPLANATIONS OF
ausTzators SYMPTOMS.

ELIIEpON, Sept. 29.—The• iollowirg
_bulletin was prepared at eleven

s'clock to-night by the surgeons who
have been in attendance on - the la
President:

By previous arrangement a post mor-
tem examination of the body of Presi
dent Garfield was made thii afternoon,
in the presence and with thei assistant•
of Drs. Hamiltofk, Agnew, Bliss, Barnes,
Woodward,Reyburn,Andrea H. Smith,
of Elberon, and Acting Assistant Sur-
geon D. S. Lamb, of the Army Medical
-Museum. Washington. The operation
!as performed by Dr. Lamb:

1,11:i:11:11inI

It was found that the ball, after frac-
turing the right eleventh rib, had passed
through the spinal column, in front of
the spinal canal, fracturing the body o
the that lumbar vertebra, driving
number of small fragments of bone in
the adjacent soft parts, and lodging jus
..low the - pancreas about two inch

d a gait to the left of the spine and
behind the peritoneum, where it had

• me completely encystedi'
THE_ZIO[EDIATE CAUSE osi DEATH
n_ secondary hethorrhage from on

f the mesenteric arteriesadjoining
of the baU, - the blood ruptvrineperitoneum and nearly a pint ems

ing into the abdominal cavity. This
hemorrage is believed to 'Ave been theof the clever° pain in the lower

of the chest complaineti iustbe
ore death,

muunow cAvnit,
indica by foie 'in dimple's*. was

amid in the vicinity of the gait sod
der between the liverand transverie

which were strongly intuadher-
:nt. - It did not iuvol;e the substanci
f the liver, and no communicationwas

found between it and the wonn4. The
ong suppurating channel extended from
the external wound between "-theright
groin. This channel, now known tobe
us to the burrowingof pus from tit'

wound, was supposed during life to bar'
n the track of the ball.,

On the examination of the organs of
the chest, evidence of, severe bronehites
were found on both Ales with broncho-
pneumonia of 'the lower portion of ' the
right lung, and though to a much-less
xtent, of the left.

Truk LVSOS Gomm; so ABSCESSES.
nd the heart ab clots. The liver was
,ularged and fatty, but free from: ab-

,. eases, nor were any lottud in any other
.rgan except the left 'kidney, which
,ontained near itssurface a small abscess
bout a ,third of an inch in diameter.

reviewing the history of the case in
cannectio with the autopsy., it is gra*
evidenak that the different suppurating
-urfacei and -especially the fractured
pongy tissue of the vertebra, furnish a
nfiloient'exphumtion of the septic con-

dition which existed. • '

JAI#II ui 00**AliFigto•-•

D3ignel.l D. W. RT.Ttit. - .
4. K. Emma, •

WOODWAUD,
Bow. Rummy,
-.FEANIC S. HAMILTON,
D. HAYES AGNEW,
(AiantEw H. Burnt,

- D. EL Luis.

THE PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL

0# 1414:41:0414-:'7-4illOILP.:Ilraf
• ''I/ ..-41 : , 011 u iite:ViiMSPl:l-i.c9unt37,
i bib., *ienibirltklB*;:!itid:iii-there7
fore, *ow iearlyfilAy.yisars ale. lledoOtia._itMug.,
u 485"90 and adopted ,T.E 1,9 rorettoloo ofw lln .1859.and -1860 he was a *iim-

- ofthe Ottio"Rottiate. la *lB6l he;
titered thersrmyi. ObloneL of the?

PortirSeemid Biegiuierit. of - Old.
oltniteeis; was apPointed Brlgadee

Genatid in4862,-.the day ou which he
foUgllt in the battle! of ;addle Creek,

y. jHis anteequenfli, served at Std.
lob, Corinth and Alabama, and 'early;
in 183$ was appointed Chief of Staff to

eu•Roiecroof, with whom he served'
up kis, the battle: of Chisamauga. In
1862,he iras elected' a Representative.
groinOhio to the :Thirty-Eighth Con.'
grtss, serving as a membor of the Coin-,
mitteo on - Military Affairs. Befor •
taking his spat in,Congress he wis ap-
pointed a Major-General of Volunteers
"for; gallant andmeritorious service in
the battle of Ottkutraanga,. Ga.. from

:plumber 19, 18615."Re was re-elect
ad to the•Thirty-Ninth Congress, and
• :reed on the Committee of Ways and
Means, and on that of the Postal Bail
road to NewYork, and as. 'Chairman of
he Committee on * Board of Educe-
013. He was also a • Regent of the.

gieithsonituaJnatibste.
to to the Philadelphia ' Loyalisbe.

oaiention of 1866, and to theSoldiers'ational Convention, held inPittsburg.
He was t lected to and served itil• every'so4ress from 1862 until his election to,
thetPresideney. .He was also elected
as United States &nastily from-Ohio,
but resigned -that position some time
before his inangtirationz as President.
Hie brilliant record ant fine conduct
as a soldier made him especially popu
laein the Union army, and his fin
abilities, unblemished character an
steadfast adherence to Loyalty, Ins.
tica and Public -Faith, made him the
• cit Of his Ohio constituency, A

Molar and astatesman, rather than ;mere politician, he Las been all the
ears of his life a close student - 9

_

-

The following ;arrangements for the
nneial services have been ordered by

the Cabinet. The remains of the late
• resident of the United States will
emoved to Washingtop by a special

train on Wednesday, September 21st,
eavingElberon at 104. at. On reach
ng Washington at 4P. dctachmen
from the United States Army and from
the marines of the Navy, will be in at-
tendance to perform escort duty. ' Th
remains will be in state in the rotunda
of the 'papitol on Thursday and Friday,
and will guarded by deputations fro
me Marx:usury-LepIIMINDWILTICC °MOO.rtikelienate and House of Itepresen
'yes. .Religious ceremonies will be ob

•.
= ed in to retunds of three o'clock

on Friday afternoon. At five o'clock
the remains will be transferred to th
funeral car and be removed to Cleve-
laud, Ohio, via the Fennsylavnia ßail
road. arriving there on Saturday at 2 P.
11.

nomio questions, and -his steadfast
fidelity and well•trained intellect have

lwaya rendered invaluable service
the true interests of the country, in

In Cleveland the remains will lie in
to until Monday at two P. at., and •

then interred in.Late Vtew Cemetery.
No ceremonies are expeetld,in the cit-
ies and towns along the route of the
funeral fain beyond the tollingof bells.
Detailed arrangementsfor the final sep-
ulture are committed to thh 'municipal
authorities of Cleveland. 'Oder the di
rection of the Executive of the State
of Ohio. (Signed) JAIL 0. /ILA's);

Secretary o1:State.
FUNERAL SERMON.

_ Wasiinviros, Sept. 20.—Rev. F. D.
Powor paator of the lirsivmook Avosoul
Christian Church, of which the Prosi
dent was a member, will preach his
funeral discourse.

ii,sl out of (knigr,ess.
ff Six mmeorrar. itkoorw.
There is that in his personal record

which appeals powerfully to the sym-
pathies of the poor as well as the slob,
he unlearned aswell' as-the learned, th
niployed as well as the employer, tif,,
snoring man, and, indeed, of all . wh. •
admire energy and pluck. .who appreei-
,t; great abilities, add believe that ills-
ti gushedservices in the field and in
the councils of dation should be ap-
propriatelyrewarded. The history ofimeral Garfield is' a remarkable one,

d cannot become too well known'
• cry one. -The more it is studied and

vestigateld the'brighter his-record will
shine with its own undying light, and
the prouder will the people be. of thr .lf-made man who was but yesterday
the peer of any statesman in the world.
Look at it! Ponder it! At the age , of
fourteen be was at work at the carpen-
ter's bench. At sixteen he Was a boat-
Man on the Ohio canal. At eighteen
he was studying in the Cheater, Ohio,

ELnEncix. Sept. 20.--Attorney-Gert-
eral MacVeagh Says that it has now
been definately decided that the train
bearing the remains of thePresident
will leave here at ten o'clock to-morrow
morning. It will.go through to -Wash-
ington without stopping except at wa-
ter stations. The officials of the sev-
eral cities, including Philadelphia and
Pittsburg, have requested that the
body might lie in state in those cities,
but, •in accordance with Mrs. Gar-
field's wish, there -will be no delay in
taking the remains ,to the place of burial
as quickly as practioible.

The Governor! of. New Jersey and
staff are now here, and will escort the
remains'. from Franklyn Cottage to

heron station. President Arthur,
General Grant and

•

wife and Chie
Justice and Urs. Waite will aeoomPany
the remains as far as Washington. Ex
President Hayes and wife have been
invited to be, present on the special
train, and it is understood that they
will meet it on its way after leaving
Washington. .

-misma7. --M,airciny-one newas teann-
i-ng in one of the Ohio's common
- heels, and pushing formud with
own studies at the same time. At twen•iy-four: he entered Williams College,
Massachusetts. At twenty-six he grade.
ated from Williams College with the
highest honope Of, his chump, and adopt-
ed the profession of the la! At twee-
ty-seven he ,was a tutor at - Hiram Col-
lege, Ohio. At lwenty-eight he w

1.rincipal of that institutiin of ,learning.
At twentyjnine he was a member of the
Obio Senate, and the youngest membe
of that body. At thirty-one he wa-
Colonel of the Forty-Second Ohio Regi
meat of Volunteers. -Shortly afterwa
he was placed in command ofa brigade,
routed tho rebels under Humphrey
Marshall, assisted by General Buell
his fight at Pittsburg Landing, and
played a prominent.part in-the seige o
Corinth, and in the. important mov:menu along tbe Memphis and Charles-
tonRailroad. At thirty-two he was ap-
pointed Chief of Staff to General Rose-
,rans: then Commanding the Army . of
the qumderland,participating in thecam
paign in Middle Tennessee. and: in th
notable and desperately fought bittle
of Chicamanga, and was promoted to
the rani of Major-General ofVolnntee
"forgallant and meritorious services."

MRS. GARFIELD

is said to be bearing up with great for-
titude. Bat few callers wore received
by her to-day. 4Requiem services will be held) at
Ocean Grove to-Morrow, and addresses
will be delivered in eulogy of the latePresident. All business will be sus-
pended and the buildings 'draped in
mourning.

_

It is now states as a fact that Gen.
Grant accompanied President Arthur
to New York.. They both retnni in
the morning in'time to -start with the
special train conveying the remains of
the late President.

duiteats Mutt be Tried in New
Jersey.

We learn that a United States Ju.
in the District of Columbia, has given
it as his opinion that Guitean must
tried in. the State of New Jersey for -

murder of the President, if. be can
taken there alive.

The action of President Arthur in
the"administrationof the new &di,.
'mposid upon him in conies:P.:mm.o o •
the death ofthe Presidentelected by
the people, will be watched with in-
tense interest. Never was there so

tat unanimity manifested in th
hearty approval of the poliny of any
preceding administration, as

rded to that of James&Garfield.
If President Arthur shall follow th
unmistakeable demands of public
:entiment in the administration to
i .s Evecntive duties, ,there will be

•ace and harmony. Bat any radii
hange of policy will lead to rank

I ..g and bitterness such as can only
lead to disastrousresults. Thepie.
40 are not in temper to be tampered
with. -

What of the future is the Ties-
tion now agitatingthe minds;ofAft •
millions of, anxious people.

Sisci SenatorCooper, ofDelaware
Chairman i;t the Republican State

Committee, what do Caineron duiQuay think of the "LittleRed Her-
. g" of Delaware?

At thirty-three he was in Congress, th -
successor of that stahvartapostle of free
dom, Joshua B, Giddings. • At forty-
eight. having served continnapY in Con-
grailsince ho was thirty-throe,' he was
elected United States Senator from
Ohio. And in June, 1880, before h
had attained the age- fo forty-nine, b
was nominated for President by the ;

publican National Coitention at Chica-
:o, and elected in November following.

He was inangurated-osPresident on
the fourth of March 'ask amid area

joicing on the part of his political
friends, and to the universal satisfact-
.'on of all parties in all sections of th

8 Won. ' His Administration was looked
pon with univerial ovot. Conllden

restored throughout the great busi-
ness centres; and the people of the
United States, without regard to local-
ly, bad entered. upon a career neve

fore equaled. The , era of good wil
I. ad arrived, and the animosities engen-
dered by the war Were nearly forgotten.

e President was preparing to take a
trip to the New England States, to be
present at the anniversary exercises of
Williams College. On the morning of
the second of July last, as he was en-
tering the depot at Washington to pur-
chase a ticket for Long Branch. to visi
his sick wife; he was suddenly, and

"thont provocation, shut by a vilian
amed Charles J. Guiteau.
When President Garfield °was two

yesrs old, his father died leaving a
debt upon the Biqa farm, which was
still unfenced, he having been col
the to build the log house. But the
oblemother did notdispair; she rather

put forth new energy, and with 'he
own handi sprtt rails to fence in
the home Jot. For the *sake of he
children. shedenied herself daily- f
•at first wittier of her widowhood. In
he midst of snail poverty, she deter-
ined to give them' an education,
blob she valued above wealth. Th

children caughtthe spirit of this heroic
..other. and nobly did they second her
efforts. His sister used to carry Jam
on her back to school, and be knew
rom the first what hard work was.
Hewas early poted for his diligence
and his ability. The reading, when a
boy, ofsome cheap novels, came n

Torst antl' statfaManng gn .

I:,,kformed an ambition for the aea, bu
ewer got further than the canal. 0

- canal be gained reputation fo
• ngth and pluck, and the Courage o
bounty. the 141(110 fortanately took
him home, and after herenovered that
he went to .school to a- neighboring
• emy. At first he boarded himself •
rid-worked at odd bones as aearnenter

teaching school betimes and _cutting
wood. At Hiram. College!' he

begged the privilege: of ,̀making: the
&eland sweepingthe flours to pay, a •
part of hir expellees. Thushe worked
his way up, until he was prepared to
-liter the junior alas: in Williams Col-
lege, borrowing money, to 'carry' him
trough. ' . •

JamesA. &afield was a magnificent
prodiet of, our insitutions. Born

the support of r widwired mother,
earning with hisown bands the means
which carried him through one ;Of the

"-“ oted New England Colleges, he be.
()age to the very best type of self-Made
men. A student alllife, he wee,
perhaps, the moat soliolarly among oat
tatesmen. His career as ato hiier was

without a flaw, and in his last , great
battle it was well mid of him that at the
risis, when left without order., he

rode toward the souintof the enemy'.
annon. Asa sfatesnan. Ms record

through the war and -since is a part o
= the history of the country. He w
- Good tar the 42/S1;13107
than for partisan leaderaliip, since the
"ndicial temper, which ."sometimes

_tiered him in Congress. is precisely
what commanded the confidence of tb
whole country in him'as President,.
DELEGATE ) LEACH DE-

CLARES FOR WOLFE.

We copy from the Philadelphia
Press of the 13th instant; the ap
of Delegath Leacb,'Of the Sixth Sen-
atoxial District of Philadelphia, to
he youngRepublicans of Pennsyl
aniti. for their support of Hon, bhas.
'. Wolfe as an Independent candi-
. ate for. State Treasnicer againit the
rule of the "bosses." While we do
not agree with Win in, his conch':
z'ons we 'Andre the comprehensiv •
tatement of his promises.. -

7b the Editor of The Prestii
As has possibly beeaobserved, I
delegate to the recent 'Republican

°lotion is raeogaised- as so
listitiabloby Moira ot nations .

ha law ot ressou; anda dernier
hasablylalieve rwtolution to

' is contiogeno; .

As a yoaag &publion—basin
'eyed the hotter of being the y 4

Astoria' delegate-in the Genre]
E appealto the young *pnblk
the. Commonwealth ofPennsylry
resolutely organise nudely the stainless

Ward of that eminent youngRepub.
Charles S. Wolfe 41 Union, in

this conflict between ; Republican-
: on the one hand andl the Bosom
n the other; between a party sublime

'n its incePt"ion and sublime it its his-
. ry on the one hand and a corrupt, in

famous ring on ttutpther; betweenprin-
i:ples on the one pand and interest,

~,-lf-interest, on the other; between the
people, who should be the master of i

r tate Convention at„Haxrishurg from
he Sixth Senatorial., District of Phila.,
I went there with vary emphatic con-.

"ctions as to the dtandard of- duty
which my own conscience and my dee
:nee of obligations to my constituen
*ctated for my guidance. I had de-

termined to support and cast my vote
for Senator William T. Davies of Brad-
ford County as a candidate for the suf-
frages of the electors ofAthe Common-
wealth for the office of State Treasurer,
and in accordance with thie resolve at
tended the Wednesday evening confer-
:lice of those whom ME ruses denomi-
nates Vibe leading friends of Senator

vies and the master spirits amon:
the Independents," was present on the
morning following at the Davies canons
'n the Senate Chamber, acting as i

'Mary, and subsequently cut in;
ote for Mr. Daviea in the Convention.

1 was opposed to: the nomination of
General Baily for the following reasons,
inter elle: '

- •

•mats, on the one hand. and the aer-
ants, who are the musters of the ;or
.le, on the other.

I'aut fay cognizant of the feet that
amongthe -leaders are men who were
of the creators of the Republican party.
while we are but its creations, 'politic.
ally. They nurtured it, while 'it nur-
tured ne.- They- were of - the Itcpubli,

n party before it had a history, while
welove theparty because of its history.
With them she grandeurof Republican-

existed but in futurity, while with
us the sublime fruitions of the party
good our 'memories and burden o
hopcs •o gra. fie yonng Bepabli-

of this Commonwealth ate not sat-
isfied with the methods and policies of
those who claim to direo the destines
ofour party. They are tired of its
dominant, domineering, deipotic; des-
picable leaders in this State, who have
brought disgrace and shame and con-
tumely upon the fair name said.fame
Republicanism; they ate tired of their
inordinate propensity to subway° the
party's advantages to 'their own; they

L Because from hlo want of promi-
,

nence and in consequence of his- habit-
. lack of success iri such minor
attires so had characterized his

career, I did notdeem him a repre-
entative Republican.
IL • Because Lis candidacy was offen-

..'ve to tho ideßendent element in the
Republican party.

111. Because he was not p candidat
r , response to any spontaneOns deinand

tired'of the malleasitnee and aria*
"ty of officials, high and- low, elevA-
to power by Republicans, aa expon-

iota of Republicanism; they are
of corrupt, villainous Pardon Boa
and Yeas Trusts, whose Ilspubliean
=bents have apparently no.other ob-

l'eets than to Bleb private at; pub-
'e monenys'and to evade and to prosti-

tide just laws; they are tired of Ligisla-
urea, ' whose) members, 'laughing to

• ru the earnest demands of public
pinion. tows infamon, -legislative en-

,. tmenta. apd_refnse to'enaet measruve
having for their object pmity pi gov-
ernment and honesty in its admtinistra.
Lion.

By these rinprincituded' leaders the
sacred sancturay of Republicanism has
been made a place of traffickingin hon.
°rand in manhood; and I say to them
that' the YoungRepublicans of Penn-
sylvauia will 'arise in their indignation
and their: ,majesty and will drive
-these polilictil money changers from the:
Republican- 'temple, whose formdition
ztOnee.are liberty and union and virtue •
an 3 truth. Like the god of old, who
cleansed the Angean.stables, the!Young
Republicans will rid the great structure
of the filth and slime and offal with
which these debsaohiA "Itiugsters"
have defiled it. Isay tothese self-eon--;
.tituteil leaders. The tide is rising,'

•.

!et on dry land. • The clouds are gath-
• ering; get in out of the Cain. The tide
is rising; thaOlonds are gathering, and
in November next Will come the deluge.
And then in Noveraber, 1882, at a little
earlier period in the month-than usual,

• the people. of the Commoniesltlr will
bold a grand thanksgiving banquet, the
principal dish at which will be a profu-

r sion of slaughtered roosters.' This will
also be a wedding banquet in 'honor of
the remarriage of theRepublican party
to the sublimeprinciples which it origi-
nally espoused. And these nuptials will
be without a ring: We must have lea-
ders, but we will not have bosses, and
when this reformation and revolutio
conie, is:'come they Will , another ma-
chine equally as corrupt will not tonal-
lowed to take its place. This (millet is
conducted upon the basis of a reversal
f.that old apothegni,Ring the changes,

to wit, Change the Rings: -
Again I ask the Young Republicans

of Penniglvania to organize under the
standard of Charles . 8. 'Wolfe. The
okutest is not against the Republican
party, butler it, for- that which will
tend towird its purification will serve to
sirlengthen and to reanimate it with'
fieih vigor and more abundant longev-
ity. And even_though the party suffer
defeat in November nett, the defeat
will but presage future victories, under
less selfish and more intelligent leadefCship, upon platforms freer from plati-
tudes and dernagogisms, and with oth-er incentives than those of'•indiviniud
aggrandizement anti personal venge-
ance.

fromi)the Bepublican party,,ut at the
•-uggestion and dictation'of selfish, des.

• .potio"bosses. ,

IV. Because I deemed his candidacy
had been, originally prompted and
thereafter supported by the: : "bosses,'

a guerdonfor his action at ChicagO in
llying himself with the Giant mann-

: en—enemies of RepUblican
tions and justitutions—against the
Practically unanimous _ opinions and
wishes of his district, his State, and his
otustry.
V. Because his cauvws for the nomi.

d throngirnation was ndricted
_
upon principles

~ hameful. tVL Because his success was intend-
ed as a contumelious insult' to the inde-
pendent masseiiif-the Republican party,
nd as a menace and as avindictive ex-

hibition of vengeance toward independ-
,nt leaders in the party. -_

But General Bally was nominated.
The machine, with its pistons, its driv-
ing-rods, and its cog-wheels thoroughly
oiled, ran so smoothly that those dele-
gates who bad the independence and

' FRANK WILLING LEACH.
Philadelphia, Sep?nber 12. 1881.

manliness to defy the maledictions and
saist the blandishments of the "Ring"

Were ground to powder, for, like the
'mills of the gods,' the infamous polio

Piton' the tone o the Philadelphia
Press we are led toi infer that some-
thingrotten is co#recl up under the
pardon ofKemble Petroff & Co., and
also that AttorneiGeneral Palmer':
opinion on the sal ry question is in
some way conneetTd with the matter.
Whatever it is, let light shine
through it.

cal Juggernaut grinda'ficeedingly fine'
although not slowly It is said tha
Ovalle have ears. If this he so, then up-
On the tympanum oittlui walla of tit-
, all Of Bepresentativga fell familiar

rounds, for once agaih, as in days gone
by, was heard the crow of the rooste

pan the announcement of the nomina-
tion of Baily. •

Superficially_ the Convention was as
quiet and sedate as a session of the Con-
cord School of Philosophy; but deep
• own in the hearts of sooresOf delegit t •there burned unquenchable flames o
utagonism and rebellion- against the

.'bosses," and against the, methods ,o
the "bosses." TEM mass states tha
snot an.lndependent irt,the Conventitin

iced Lis voice agaiOat making the
nomination. unanimous." Why? Sim-
ply because no oppcirtobit3 was given
foes° dotng• Okthe 'motion to mak •
unanimous the nominations, the Chair-
Man called for the affirmative, but .re•

eking, "Iwill not ask for the nega
e," ahnost immediatelY afterward ad-

journelt.theassemblage: - As • Secretary
f the convention I took official -notice
f the anomaly ofporcedure on the part
f the presiding offiber. Acquiescence in
he result was neither general nor

lo early. The muttering of the thtutde
behind the hills Was portentous of an
ltimate euniolydotit Arid it has come.
The Independent Candidacy of Rep-

esentative Charles S. Wolfe of Union
•onnty presents an issue which an in-
telligent plan and a patriotic citizencan
only meet and consider thoughtfully.
• eraonally Ihave weighed the subjec

efully, and lam resolved upon my
onrse of action.- I shall give my vote,

"F. A. B." of the Philadelphia
Press locates Towandain the "valley
of the Lehigh." His 'geography '

about as correct as his inference tha
the REPUBLICAN WAS not , the exponen
of Republican sentiment here with
respect to the nomination of State

reasurer. •

' WE asked Davies and.Monroe las
week ii they were satisfied that Don
Cameron would lieP We have no
received their answer yet.

:Acres illPay IP
Some one has ea id in a cynical spirit ye

with p6;little truth. that "life would be ideas-
t-wngngh were it not for itesantasements."

o enjdy the amusements costs so much, so
nch worry and fret" in preparing for the

reposed recreation, that the next days'w
reflection ends, too often, bitter expression
n the query: "Does it pay ?" No! it doesn't

pay to give sumptuous entertainments.—
'Better is a .dinner of herbs where loveis,

a stalled ox." When Jesus supped with
the Sisters of Bethany, from which of the two

dhe derive the guest's tritest satisfaction?
from -the one who fretted.and worried her-

self over, worldly superfluities, or from the
no who ontiof thegraces of her spirit, out of
er indisguisedloy In his presence. actually
-ntertained him? She who was commended

having chosen "thebetterpan" entertain-
with the lavish bounty of • generous

• iving to the outward expression of the- feast
but a secondary consideration.

Earthly pinnate is, at the bests buta fleet-
ing thing; happy are they that seek after theply plena, that are worth seeking for—-

those that are laid up at God's right land.
"In Tby presence is Moen of joy; at
right habd there are pleaimres for evermore!"Psalm

udsuch ineoneiderable assistance as 1
y be.able to render, to the Hon.

harlest3. Wollo,as a i3andi4ate forthe
oilicein question. As a der)iier resort, BMX OESIIMIL,

Wont for ars» Palmer.
rtly before the Repot
Convention, the .„ WOW
had s vigorous article in
►rted Thee Press and !mem
in warning, the 'party
their methods of manage

tted out the repeated
,ey. had perpetrated, and (h.

that the "party patience is already
• ery nearly exhausted, and these lea
era should ism very 'careful how

they trifle with it."
_

Suddenly the Record underwent. a
• markable change. It assailed Th.-

Press for the very course which it had
ironounced an urgent public duty. It
began to defend and support the lea-
. ers whom it had drounced a fe •

sys before, and it is now engaged
:very day in eating :its on word.
-tultifyiog itself and aspersing t
whose Republicrism is as true-ind
whose earnestness in this campaign is
as greacas its Own. - •

• It was the general impression that
Attorney Gerieral Palmer was the
• uthor of the article which appeared
the Record of August 27. It •-•

interval evidence of coming frem
• __

Is •n. In view of this and of souk:.
;ther factsUr. iPalmer was credited
with fSvoring theiiolnination of Sena-
tor andlhere was some our
'rise twhen he turned up at
burg as the champion and molt
f the machine.

zirairAzr 1107TH.

.

Is it true that, following th)

policy of subservience which
hibited at Hirrisburg, he is
the articles which now appear
Record? And is the explanatio)
found in the fact that he has st.

become concerned lest there shall
public arraignment of the
Board, and, of his particular part
That is not, the only chapter of
est in the recent history of this
Does Mr. Palmar want the veil .

from that meeting in Harris)
where the opinion of the At*
General on the salary-question •
viied and where the motives

ere developed?-Phila. Press,
17.

Postpmed.
On amount of the funeral of Prat

dent James A. Garfield, the Democratic,
County Convention ofBradford county,
will be postponed until Tuesday, Sep-
tember 27, 1881. .

Wm. Mexwmr.,
Chairman Co. Com.

HISTORICAL.

"dew'. Zod'es...Beek for. °does,
greeptinnelly emiellent in its entire get-
The steelplate is a scene from Sit Wai.."'s 'Vales of & Grandfather;' It is a.in its design and execution: A very.novelette by Clara L Guernsey, sod .array Of well well-written shorter

poems. and sketches, make the letter.
ip to Godey's high• standard. Th•tillustrations are new andnumerou s. ,

4aft the departmonts aro worthy of eons.Weindation ,Any of our readers who do no{ ,
take' the Lady's Book can be supplied,

ptly, by leaving their orders at this -

• • .. Wewill furnish oar own paper and
the Lady's Book for the low price of d2.60 per

num. The publishers agree to start 1,
subset iption with any month you may select

Enfron Ilimmucss: When Napoleo
Bonamerte was sent to amilitary school whir
he did not much like, for it was chiefly at-
tended bythe sons of the nobility; they had
fine dinners and golden sapper's; bat that
was not what Napoleon cared fored for. He
saw that this way of living was not the way to

o good soldiers, and he therefore drew
upa petition, begging the masters, instead

girnoldiss each line &sties, "to give 'the
boys commonsoldiers' fare en thatthey might
be accustomed to the life of a Cramp."

There was nowaste in anything connected
with Napoleon's household. He used to

Harper's Magazine for October is a re.-remarkable Number, both for the beauty_ ofits illustrations and the-interest and ilipor.
lance ofits varied content..

The Number openswith a beautiful frontis.
phme—e, full page illustration by Abbey, ee.
titled "With Grandpa." The,leading
crated article is by William Hamilton Gibson,and is entitled "A Bdrkshire !toad." The
. tide and tbe illastratlcin-s (which are from
Mr. Gibs,ln's drawings) are fully worthy o
the author of "Pastoral Days."

Joseph Batton contributes the Ant- of a
- esof papers on "Journalistic Loudon..

Kr. Hatton opens his article with an inter.
eating description of Fleet iltreet=the jour-
nalistic centre of London —discusses thecow.
positive importatlCO of provincial and Me-
tropolitan newspapers; the social Btandint of
Journalists, and-gives some very entertaining
information respecting the establishment
and career of several lotinalistic enterprise.,
paying especial attention to "Punch," “Th.
Field," "The Queen,"and'The Daily
`he article is illustrafed by sketches driven

Ridley. and from photographic per-
_ F. C.Buntand oL ILRobinson, p.H.

Archibald Forbes. and Juan McCarthy.-
, Vane's article, "AdirondackDays," •

;harming sketch of vacation life and
ithbeautiful illustrations.
. who saw the Bridgman .collection of
exhibited in New York last spring;

1 who are interested -in Ameri=
will give ahearty welcome to Edward .

• article on Frederick A. Bridgman. ;
tor knew the artist daring the early
!the later's toieign studies, when
in the atelier of Guam% and his
:ences areunusually interesting. Theillustrated with a tine portrait, and
Ingravings from Mr. Bridgmani

e every important account before it was
paid. His fairorite amusement was working
problems ip arithmetic, and he would macu-
late the expense of the various articles r
(inked for hispalace. On one occasion, he
(Mind out that-too much anew bad beenused
He examined the public accounts of the em-
pire in the same manner, for nothing was 100
minute for his attention. Waite not, want
not, was the rule upon which he acted, and• a
very good role it is. He was one of the mos
remarkable men, certainly, who has appear-
ed on the stage of time. His talents were
very great, and rightly directed, might have
most signally advanced the glory of ,his
Creator, and the happiness of lkiafellow men.
& mad ambition however, springing from

eep rooted pride,perverted all hisvast abili-
ties. In the course ()flag destructive wars,

pwards of eight millions of men lost their
lives. Such are the fruits of false . glory.
Well says the word of Orod,:net not the wise
man glory in his wisdom, neither let the

ghty man glory in hismight, let not the
rich man glory in his riches, but let him that
lorietb, glory,in this: that be nnderstandeth

d knoweth me, that lamthe Lord whieb
exercise loving kindness, judgment arid

'

: leonsness, in the eutti, for in these
things I delight, ssith the Lord."

Jer. i-23,21.•
A. D. DT.E.4O CO.,

Will occupy their large and eomniodiocui
building on the Fair Ground, in'Esit Towan-
da, during thißradford County Agricultural
Society's Fair, to be held there next week,
commencing Wednesday, September 28th,
and cloaidg Friday, September 90th. The
number and varietyafstoves will exceed the
exhibit of last year. Heaters and Ranges
will be kept in running order, so that visitors
may see precisely hciw`each kind works, Ind
thus be enabled to make anintelligent choice.
z toves willbe sold and,delivered at the Fair,

those wishing to purchase had better make
rangemente to takehome a now stove. A.

Drr. & Co. are 'satisfied that they can
please all classes of customers in both style
andprices of 'torts.

THE HAM THOUGHT 11A302.
will demonstrate that u a kitchen stove it
has no superior; and. as far u heard from, no
equal.. A list of the names of those who have
*Chased and used the HAPPY Taman wil

e distributed at the Fiir, and each buyer
will affirm that "the half has never been.
told." The Ilncut and Wzmisnarrxuparlor
heaters will also bo on exhibition. The
La of 1877, 1879, 1893:and 1881, will be shown
and the respentive merits of', each style can
be seen. The Wr.srsconanusrus has a novel
grate, which works with magic ease, and it is
handsome enough to be ornamental u well

useful. Tie Stixto is a smaller,and chee.
r stove, which isr'especially adapted for use

in comparatively small sitting rooms, or
chambers. It is very prettily finished an.
needs only to be seen to be appreciatedby
those who do not need a large heating stove.

Bee the advertisement of Dr., Chase's Ne
Recipe Book in this paper. It is the bookfor

e million, for it contains information onevery subject. Its recipes are reliable. No
amity can atord to be without it, as Roan be

dforthe brieprice of two dollars.
We invite the attention of our readers to

the advertisement of the Buckeye MTg (70.,
• on, Ohio, in another. column. They of-
fer rare inducements to earn an honest

P//41/11. '
'Piles are frequently preceded by a sense-or
eight in the back, loins and lower part of

theabdomen, causing the patient to suppose
h e has some affection of the kidneys orneighboring organs. At times symptoms of
ndigestion are present is flatulency, une&ii-ess of the stomach, etc. A moisture- like
rspiration, producing a very disagreeabletab-fug, liarticidarly at night after getting

.. in bed. is a very common attendant.tenial, Maternal and Itching Pilesyield at
• nee on the application of Dr. ko's Pile

meAwhich acts directly upon the parts
ected, absorbing the Tumors, allaying thetense tohing and affecting a permanent

lire where &leather remedies have failed.I not delay until the drain on the system.roduces permanent disability. but try- it
• dbe cured. Price, 50 cents. Ask yotir

gist for it, and when you cannot obtain
• I o him, we will send it, prepaid. on recipt
fprice. Address The Dr. Bona° Medicine

rPiqua, Ohio. Bold by Clark B. Porter,
.End of Ward House Block. .

June 2-Iyr.

Druggists INutee_Thous.
"We abrays'recommend MaltBitters.""A perfect food medicine." ,
"Best nciurishing agent we know of.""Women and cblldren take MaltBitters.""Overcome nervousnessand sleeplessness,"
"Not a vile rum bitters."
"A perfect renovarmedicinehantUre.""Most successful in the world."

Aug 18-41.1f.'

m Barnard, in "The Telegraph of To-
(Yes a graphic account of recent im-
•nts in telegriphy, with especial re-
to the device* adopted diminishing
of telegraphic operations. It is a
in which the people are greatly inter-
mit • Mr. Barmird's article is 'clear

by several idtudrations) and enter-

pos of the forthcoming Cotton Ex-
nat Atkits, Henry W. Grady contri-
very important article showing

ibilitiesofcotton production, the present
defective system of cotton farmimg, and the
outlookfor the Southern manufacture of the
staple. The article it illustrated by J. IL
Moser; Mary Franklin, and C. Graham.

:nage C. C. Goodwin, of - the Balt Lake
Tribune, in his article "The Mormon Situs.
lion" gives elpreasion-te the genuine alarm
felt by the Gentile population of Utah on ac-
count of the growth and aggressiveness of

e Mormon,. system. •
Mies Woolson's "Anne," and Thomas

Hardy's "ALaodicean;"are continued. Short
storieskre contributed by Kate Upson Clark
and Amelia:E. Barr, 'and- the Editorial De-
partment are Ailed with timely anclinterest-
ing matter. i •

When will the World hare Become aNsero-
pale.

I have heard this supposition: That if the
bodies of the people since Adam's crea-
tion, were upon the- sarpace of the Earth,
they would be several feet deep. This as-
sertion seemed enormous, and - set me to•
thinking, theresults of which are as follows-

We will take first s -grays the size required
for an adult. allow this to be three. feet wide
sevenfeet long, and also an aisle, three feet
wide, at the head and one. two feet wide, at_-
the side of each grave; making in total fire !
feet in width and ten feet in length, or fifty
square feet for each 'grave. Now' one sere'

' contain (860) eight hundred andisilly
graves Of the size mentioned, and in ens
glare mile there would be about (550,600
re hundred , and fifty thousand. We will-
.ok assume ;that each generation since
Adam has had Alkmaarpeople i sthe present
•ne. Being shoutone and one halfmillions,-
also that three geneistibiu)'-pase away each
century, and that there- has been laity
entriries since tbe creation. Now, if there

i• a been sixty centuries and three genera-
tions. pissing away in each, theta would be
•ne hundred and eibbty generations already
• Rel. If each generation bad oneand one:
half.(l4) billionsof people, onehundred and
eighty would make make i total of two hun-
dred and seventy billions. No* if five bun-
. ed and fifty thousand graves are- contained
• • one square mile, It would take nearly five
hundred thousand square miles 'to furnish
&raves for all,ths.t have ever lived onEarth.
The space thus filled would be less that one

• ne-hundreclth (1-100) part of the land sur-
face of tue globe, also, about. 1-7of Europe,
42 of Asia, 1-22 of-Africa, 1-16 of North-

America, 1-13of South South America, 1-6 oi
• ustralia and of Oceanica. It would be
• ver forty thousand years yet, before Ocean-
ic& would be totally.occupied, 30 before Au*-
India, 70 before South America, 90 before
North America, 125 before Africa, 185.befare
Asia and 35 before Europe. But • before the
earth bas become & Necropolis there will have
to elapse, about six hundred thousand year&

-

TUE contentsof theNorth American Renew
for October cannotfail to arrest theattention
of all readers. Every one of the topics slip

cussed is_of -the highest present interest, and
nearly all of the authors are eminent Ameri-
can Statesmen, publiciCs and litteratems.

• natorJohn T: Morgan, ofAlabama, consid-
ers "Some Dangerous Questions," namely,
certain emergencies arising in the adminis-
tration of the United States government, for
which adequate provi,ton is not-mule in the
onstitution or the laws. Among these ques-

tions, that of the succession to the Presiden-
cy in case of the inability of. the' elected in-
cumbent, bolds a conspicuous place, seal: is
treated by the writer with much learning and
in the most judicial temper; Prof. George P.
idler, of Yale College, contributes a pro-

`round study of "The Elements of Puritan-
ism," pointing out wherein Puritanism wa,•

: transient in its influence, and wherein per=
manent. A stronger vindication of Puritan-
ism:perhaps never was written. Senator Geo.

Edmunds, of Vermont, deduct the re!a-
lions Which exist between "The State andthe,
Nation," replying to an article by the Hon.

vid Dudley Field that appeared in the HO'
number. D. C. Gilman, President of Johns

opkins University, writes of "The Idea of
thoUnivorsity," drawing the line of distinc-
tion between the college and the hnivenity„
and' showing how thelatter institution is the
indiipensable organ of a generous, liberal
culture. A timely historical paper is that of
Mr. Sydney Howard Gay, "Why Cornwallis
was at Yorktown." Under the title, "Shall
Pero- States Ruler theUnion?" -the Honorable,

omu A. Hendrietkadiscnues theperennial'
tariffquestion, which he insists is a subject
not for. politiciani, but for economists, to. 1.4'
settled, not in the councils of politicians, bet
, a commission of manufacturers and bun'
eas men. " H. Desire Charnay, in the ninth.

of hisvaluable archaeological papers.setsfottb,
the grand result* of his -researches wont
the "Ruined Cities of Central America.,"—
I' Wally, Col. H.13. Carrington, in an arttele
on "Washington as a Straiegist," Proves c°°-
.Insively the the title of Washington to be,
esteemed "first in war.° -

atuestrafi-Lantastex Co.. Pik
I bad' Pains in my breast andlaids; a abort

trial of Dr. Clark Johnson's-Indian Zeal
yrup effectually relieved me. I recommend
t sa a valuable medicine.

JOXATILILX WALLACT.

.1 OM FOR SALE.—I offer do
• American Hotel property for sale st a grog!

berWilb. The Hotel may be seen on the corner
ofBridge and Water etreete,lnTowandaBoma .'

tis one of the best and most mini locitionswin thelplace. There is a good_barn rindAi ProPerty. The tree brides and nor
(Met near .to it make this Hotel desirablefor
any one wishing to engage- In the business. A
good active man with amain captal can P4113:theproperty in a short time from, the Prou.."`"'
t Pamed and painted new last sPriNg "

Is now in-excellent condition.
JOSEPH O. PATTON.

Towanda, Pa., Sao. 22, non-u.


